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Abstract 
Zero hidden trouble management is an important way to ensure safety in production. In order to improve efficiency and 
accountability of inspectors’ investigation on hidden troubles, a kind of hidden information management system according 
to the needs of the coal mining companies is set up. Based on information theory and dual-track strategy, the system utilizes 
computer to achieve the goal of tracing workers who fail to detect hidden troubles and warning those who fail to clear the 
detected hidden troubles. By doing so, the possibility of the hidden troubles turning into accidents has been greatly reduced 
and safe production in coal mines can be guaranteed. 
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1. Brief  introduction of the system 
Hidden trouble (HT) is the main reason leading to accidents besides unsafe human behaviors. If the hidden troubles are 
failed to be checked out or could not to be rectified in time, it may result in accidents, injury or death, damage to or loss of 
equipment or property [1]. In order to enhance inspectors’ sense of responsibility, work quality and enthusiasm for 
learning and controlling hidden troubles, through a dual-track mode we establish the management system of hidden trouble 
information (MSHRI) to deal with the hidden troubles, track staff who fail to detect hidden troubles (abbreviated as S1 in 
the rest of the paper) with  information of the hidden troubles and track staff who fail to rectify the detected hidden troubles 
(abbreviated as S2 in the rest of the paper). Also, it can remind the one who is in charge to eliminate hidden dangers. By 
doing so, security vulnerabilities can be avoided, timely rectification can be guaranteed, self-management can be 
strengthened and the goal of zero hidden trouble management can be achieved. 
MSHRI is established on a hidden-information processing mechanism which takes the security information theory as the 
critical basis [2], hidden troubles dual-track as the design strategy. It investigates the technology of safety information’s 
obtaining, processing, storing and transmitting and informationizes the hidden troubles. Through processing safety 
information with computer software, MSHRI makes the hidden troubles management practices more standardized, accurate 
and efficient. 
The system client is compiled with Visual Basic language and uses SQL Server 2000 database system across different 
operating system platforms, which enable data moving and sharing through firewalls. Moreover, within local area network, 
staff can directly log in to the system to input and output data.* 
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2. System’s trace concept 
Trace means following or discovering something or somebody by finding and noticing marks, tracks or other evidence. 
Hidden troubles trace is tracing hidden troubles with safety information. The system’s dual-track is tracing two objects. On 
the one hand, it tracks S1. Utilizing the positioning system, MSHRI records the inspectors’ underground situationˈ 
including locations and corresponding time. If there is any hidden trouble detected, the relevant information of it will be 
added into the system. Meanwhile, the system tracks safety inspectors who ever skipped over this hidden trouble during 
their shifts within 24 h; it will determine whether the person belongs to S1 according to the actual situations. The process 
will efficiently and accurately reflect the checking quality of safety inspectors and enhance the sense of responsibility of the 
inspectors. On the other hand, MSHRI tracks S2. The system will record whether the detected hidden troubles are rectified 
within a specified time; if the person in charge fails to correct the hidden dangers promptly and effectively, the system will 
alarm and urge the person who is responsible to take action and thus to effectively avoid accidents. 
The entire process of tracking is fully computerized to facilitate data sharing and accurate and transparent investigation. 
Also, it can convince each safety inspector with accurate information of the hidden troubles, avoid safety vulnerabilities, 
enhance the inspectors’ sense of responsibility and work quality, and strengthen self-management to achieve the ultimate 
goal of zero hidden trouble management. 
3. System functions 
MSHRI contains the following functional modules: the hidden trouble information collection module, the hidden trouble 
information processing module, the hidden trouble information query module and the hidden trouble information 
transmission module. 
3.1. Hidden trouble information collection module 
Hidden trouble information collection includes static information collection and dynamic information collection. Static 
information collection has been almost completed at the beginning of the establishment of the system with collected 
information stored into the static library of hidden trouble information. In order to ensure the accuracy and 
comprehensiveness of hidden information, we set up a team together with the studied mining company to collect hidden 
trouble information. The members of the team consist of the leaders of Safety Supervision Department and technical 
personnel in each region team who have a comprehensive understanding about the technical situation of the work areas. 
They collaboratively filter and predict risks to identify the hidden troubles information in the hidden troubles library, in 
which each piece of hidden trouble information includes: name, description and type of the hidden trouble, ID number, 
hidden trouble grade (5 *), the responsible units (staff), hazard severity, the possibility of causing accidentsˈthe hidden 
trouble price, as well as the method to prevent the hidden trouble and so on [3]. System administrators can add it to the 
static library if a detected hidden trouble does not exist in the static library, so that the information can be improved. The 
establishment of this module is to achieve standardization and data sharing of the hidden trouble information and assure 
accurate and efficient entry of dynamic information. 
 

Fig.1. Interface of static information collection      
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Dynamic information collection means inputting inspectors’ checking results into a dynamic library of hidden troubles in 
real time, including all locations with the corresponding time, as shown in Fig.1. If some hidden troubles are detected, 
details of them will be entered into the system. As shown in Fig.2, these details include name, nature, time of discovery, 
location, finder, the responsible person, rectification time and other relevant information of the hidden troubles. Because 
data in the dynamic library and static library are directly linked, system can automatically add the corresponding hidden 
trouble attributes if you simply input the hidden trouble number, as shown in Fig.2. 
 

Fig.2. Input interface of hidden trouble attributes 
3.2. Hidden trouble information processing module 
The hidden trouble information processing module is the core module of the system, which is designed under the strategy 
of tracing. 
Firstly, it traces S1. To ensure accurate and efficient tracing, we link the system database with the positioning systems, so 
the database can directly read all personnel’s underground information through the positioning system, including location 
and corresponding time. Based on the adequate data, we can take use of the detected hidden troubles to track S1. It traces 
safety inspectors who ever skipped over hidden troubles during their shifts within 24 h. It means that even though safety 
inspectors have got off work and passed down job to next shift, they are still responsible for the hazards which should have 
been checked out by them but they fail to do so, as long as it does not exceed 24 h from their starting work till the hazards  
are detected [4]. The system summarizes a list of all inspectors who have passed though the specific location and the one 
who does not realize the detected hidden danger will be marked as a potential S1; after further investigation, appropriate 
punishment will be applied to S1. 
Secondly, it traces S2. The rectification deadline of specific hidden troubles will be given by relevant persons as soon as 
these hidden troubles are put into the system. Database will store the deadline information and pass the data to the hidden 
trouble query module to keep the rectification staff informed of the rectification to take appropriate measures. The system 
will trace the S2 and alarm to remind them if the specific hidden trouble is not corrected in time. In addition, the SMS 
sending module is also designed to remind S2 which is not introduced in detail. 
3.3. Hidden trouble information query module 
In order to keep updated of newly added hidden troubles, hidden troubles require rectification, hidden troubles which are 
about to expire and the attributes of hidden troubles, we create this hidden trouble query module. The module uses a 
combination of a variety of search criteria, so you can query information by beginning and ending time of safety inspection, 
inspecting units, locations of the hidden troubles, inspector number, responsible units (work area), responsible person 
number, hazard type, whether finishing payment and the situation of rectification. The system provides B/S model for 
ordinary users to query hidden troubles, as shown in Fig.3. 
In addition, the system can automatically generate hidden trouble checklist. Information of this module is same with the 
static information in the hidden trouble information collection module, which ensures the rigor and accuracy of the hidden 
trouble information. Checklist of hidden troubles including information of checking site, the type of hidden trouble, sources 
of danger and hidden trouble nature can be exported and printed; staff can take along this checklist underground for targeted 
investigation. The operation process is shown in Fig.4. 
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Fig.3.Interface of hidden trouble information query 
 
Fig.4. Interface of hidden trouble screening 
3.4.  Hidden trouble information transmission module 
In order to rectify the detected hidden troubles in a timely manner, workers who are responsible should be reminded of 
the hidden troubles which are about to expire; therefore the hidden trouble information transmission module is designed.  
Sender should fill out nature of the hidden troubles, select the receiving unit and the recipient and finally send SMS 
message. After recipient receiving the SMS, he/she can complete the tasks as assigned, as shown in Fig.5. Thus it not only 
can be convenient for the manager to issue a notice efficiently and quickly, but also clearly reminds workers who are 
responsible of the tasks to be completed, achieving a perfect and thorough hidden trouble management. 
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Fig.5. Interface of hidden trouble information transmission 
4. Application significance 
Based on information theory and tracking strategy, the system will greatly contribute to the needs of the coal mine 
hidden trouble management practices and have the following practical significance. 
z Using computers to record and trace S1 and S2. This can prevent the influence of subjective factors and ensure the 
correctness and fairness of the investigation results. 
z This system ensures fair and effect regulatory action and effectively avoid the case that inspectors take advantage of 
vulnerabilities of rules and regulations. As such, it can enhance the sense of responsibility and work quality of the 
inspectors and thereby improve the enthusiasm for learning and controlling of the hidden troubles. 
z The system reflects the step-by-step tracking management concepts, enhances self-management, provides an effective 
management program to hidden trouble management practices ensures safety production and can bring a wide range of 
social and economic benefits. 
z The system is applied to Yili Coal Mine after it has been established. After a period of practice, the system has 
effectively influenced the hidden trouble management practices of the company, improved the safety investigation 
quality, warranted the timely correction of hidden dangers, and guaranteed the safety of the entire coal production. In a 
word, this system can effectively reduce accident costs and greatly benefit the coal mine companies. 
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